# Tank Waste Committee – 3 Month Work Plan

*(Subject to Revision)*

## February

**Committee meeting placeholder: Wednesday, February 13**

**Committee call placeholder: Tuesday, February 19 @ 3:00 p.m.**

- Waste Incidental to Reprocessing (WIR) facility (timely?)
- Performance Assessment integration, Waste Management Area C (joint w/ RAP, TWC lead?)
- SST Integrity Milestones
- Site-Wide Waste Transfer Systems (joint w/ HSEP, TWC lead)
- WESF – viability of concrete, dose (joint w/ RAP & HSEP, HSEP lead)
- Advice responses?
- Committee Business

## March

**Committee meeting placeholder: Wednesday, March 6**

**Committee call placeholder: Tuesday, March 12 @ 3:00 p.m.**

- Pretreatment
- System Plan 7 – discuss integration and how high level issues are linked (draft advice?)
- Follow-up to tank sampling/mixing
- Advice responses?
- Committee Business

## April

**Committee meeting placeholder: Wednesday, April 10**

**Committee call placeholder: Tuesday, April 16 @ 3:00 p.m.**

- Advice responses?
- Committee Business

## Holding Bin:

- WTP technical issues (follow-up to Brunson memo)
- Follow-up to Washington State’s letter to Energy Secretary Chu (potential advice on openness?)
- Supplemental Treatment follow up (spring 2013)
- Cathodic protection of WTP (IM: Rob, Dirk)
- Update on Inspector General’s Report on Vision 2020
- Independent review of design
- Garnet/olivine issue
- Follow-up on DST Integrity, look at more detailed topics and how they relate to integration
- Discuss any next steps on IDF/Risk Budget
- Next steps on plutonium particles
- Supplement analysis review – IM: Dick S.
- Iron phosphate (IMs: Al Boldt, Dick Smith) – Tied to secondary and supplemental waste treatment
| TC & WM EIS Update (joint w/ RAP) – presentation on WMAC/PA, STOMP, Mod-flow, GW modeling (joint with RAP) |
| Soil contamination at Tanks |
| Potential waste management conference (e.g. Blue ribbon commission's findings, other papers) |
| Sampling and safety presentation (Becky H. will bring items and samples from the Tank Farms) |
| Presentation by DOE on consent decree tanks implementation (Chris Kemp recommended) |
| Report on action taken to look at atmospheric “pumping mechanism” concept (November?) |
| Future round table on regulating Hanford cleanup (e.g. utility of Site-Wide Permit for this purpose) |
| Integration – Operational vs. conceptual |